Resources referenced and requested:

Supporting materials on our websites:
www.sheltermedicine.com
www.uwsheltermedicine.com

- **Adoptions and fosters protocol:**
  - Only those individuals with appointments to foster or adopt will be permitted to view animals and meet with counselors, at their designated time. Clients will be permitted into the building at the time of their appointment, with walk-in and browsing suspended for the time-being.

  OR

- Ask interested adopters/fosters to look at all of the pets on-line and provide the animals number/name on the phone consultation when the appointment is set up. Staff will bring these animals to the meet and greet at the appointment.

  - Interested adopters will be able to submit their filled out Questionnaire online with the appointment request. Consider putting this at the bottom of every pet’s individual profile: If you’re interested in adopting me, please fill out this [questionnaire](#) (Underline would be the hyperlink)
  - Counselling done via phone
  - Meets to happen outside in our play yards
  - In between clients, surfaces should be cleaned and hands washed. All of this will allow us to maintain social distancing and reduce points of contact and interaction.
  - **Video** - [How to do a virtual meet and greet](#)
  - **Example** - [Process for Remote Adoptions](#)
  - **Example** – Adoption from foster protocol

- **Protocols on PPE conservation** –
  - AVMA [Guidelines for use of personal protective equipment (PPE) during the COVID-19 pandemic when demand exceeds supply](#)
• CDC Strategies to optimize PPE

• Script from CA shelter Kate referenced on communication to public
  o Script from CA
  o Owner surrender flow script example

• Intake management protocol template that Kate shared on a slide –
  o Intake management protocol template

• How to handle/disinfect bedding of pets from COVID-19 exposed homes
  o Use PPE to put into laundry – and launder as normal

• Talking points for staff to the public –
  o Talking points/key message for staff

• Does anyone have a peer to peer foster app/website?
  o Could the Maddie's Pet Assistant - Animal Shelter & Foster App be used for this? [https://www.maddiesfund.org/mpa.htm](https://www.maddiesfund.org/mpa.htm)

• Downloadable communications – from the AAWA communication task force
  o Usable communications: COVID-19 Shelter Toolkit

Pie graphic- Methods by which lost cats are reunited with their owners:
Shared resources in chat during presentation:

Sign up for Animal Welfare Daily Digest, daily email with condensed information surrounding COVID-19 impacts on animal welfare:
https://mailchi.mp/animalwelfaredigest/subscribe

Essential Services:

ASPCA vaccination videos:
https://www.aspcapro.org/resource/preventive-health-care-vaccinations

Surgical PPE conservation:
https://sheltermedicine.vetmed.ufl.edu/covid-19-resources/surgical-ppe-alternatives/?fbclid=IwAR3STAEiLdUEFxTXq9bdqP5W9I5Yg5BFH5hyqTVNWUdWig5KeP2ODNJu-C4
COVID-19 exposed pets:

- Q&A webinar with Dr. Newbury on 4/2/20:
  https://zoom.us/rec/share/ytNuJazf7URLYa_K8luBR74_MKm_T6a82yMfrPELy0o
  POSOdgM1SFGT3MnVs5o7G
- Example protocol:
  https://www.uwsheltermedicine.com/library/resources/animal-services-role-
in-covid-19-support#temporarysheltering

CDC recommendations on caring for someone sick at home (referenced regarding how to handle laundry from COVID-19 exposed pets):

Research article- Susceptibility of ferrets, cats, dogs, and other domesticated animals to SARS- coronavirus 2
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/04/07/science.abb7015

Friday 4/10 webinar ‘An Emergency Contraceptive Option for Cats During COVID-19 Delayed Surgery’: https://www.maddiesfund.org/contraceptive-option-for-cats-

Owners directly rehoming themselves:
https://home-home.org/join/
https://rehome.adoptapet.com/

Tuesday 4/14 webinar ‘Who Will Care for Your Pet? Make a Plan Today’:
https://event.webinarjam.com/register/64/vym25t7k